IN-HOME FINANCING MADE EASY
GreenSky® was founded on the idea that payment, credit and commerce could be enhanced using technology and elegant user experiences. We believed payment and credit could be an asset that empowers and enables commerce, not a distraction or impediment. Today, GreenSky delivers a service that helps business grow and delight their customers.

The GreenSky® Advantage

**Why Contractors Love GreenSky®**
- Paperless¹ apply and buy: no documents sent back and forth
- Submitting sales contracts not required for funding¹
- Staged funding available²
- High accommodation rates
- Payment plans: Reduced rate APRs³

**Why Consumers Love GreenSky®**
- Credit limits up to $65,000²
- High approval rates
- Promotions available: No interest if paid in full in promo period⁴
- Four- or six-month purchasing window
- Joint applicants are welcome on all applications

¹ See details provided in the merchant training and operating instructions at greensky.com/merchandisement.
² Subject to state law and program rules.
³ Subject to credit approval.
⁴ Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase balance is paid in full before the expiration of the promotional period.
**GreenSky® Instant Counteroffer**

Take advantage of GreenSky’s Instant Counteroffer plans to get more approvals for your customers. Choose from a set of plans that minimize the need to apply again with a third-party financing company. That means only one credit inquiry for your customers.

---

**How GreenSky® Works**

1. **CUSTOMER APPLIES**  
   Customers can apply online, by phone or by using our mobile app.

2. **QUALIFIED CUSTOMER GETS APPROVED**  
   Credit decisions can be delivered in seconds\(^6\); approved borrowers receive a GreenSky® account number and loan agreement.

3. **YOU GET FUNDED**  
   Customers use their GreenSky® account number to pay you, and you can process payments just like a credit card.

---

**Paperless Application Process\(^5\)**

---

**How To Get Started With GreenSky®**

Visit greensky.com/sponsor/abcsupply to complete our short dealer application.

Use sponsor number 347 when applying to be enrolled in the ABC Supply program.

Contact a dealer representative today.  
844-227-9555  
merchants@greenskycredit.com  
GreenSky.com

---

347 Be sure to use this ABC Supply sponsor number when you apply with GreenSky.

---

GreenSky® Program is a program name for certain consumer credit plans extended by participating lenders to borrowers for the purchase of goods and/or services from participating merchants. Participating lenders are federally insured, equal opportunity lender banks. GreenSky® is a registered trademark of GreenSky, LLC. GreenSky Servicing, LLC services the loans on behalf of participating lenders. NMLS #1416362

---

1. Although you do not have to submit paperwork as part of the application process, you must ensure that you obtain and retain your customer’s written authorization to apply for a GreenSky® Program loan. See greensky.com/merchantagreement for important documentation.

2. Applications with data entry or credit check complications may be decisioned in a period longer than seconds.
Other Popular Freedom Programs

Professional Image Building
- Make a crucial first impression and a positive lasting impression
- Customized logos, clothing, promotional items and stationery
- Generate awareness and build credibility for your company

Jobsite Marketing
- Let your quality work speak for itself
- Market to neighboring homeowners
- 24/7 constant visibility for your business

Target Mail & Storm Postcard
- Mail to owners of homes 10 years and older
- Send to a two-mile radius around a jobsite or select by zip code
- Customize with your company logo and contact information

Contractor Website
- Affordable, customized website packages
- Select your template design, page content and site colors
- Email and website visitor analytics available

Free Up Your Time and Resources!
To learn more, ask your ABC Supply representative or visit:
www.ABCSupplyFreedomPrograms.com